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a Pages 69-69a. Information is aot forth ‘from ‘the: Mopovese exe $y 
Tntdiviens showing Marina Oswald's admission that Oswald had identified i:4 
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 two photographs as pictures of General Walker's house and that ‘Oswald Ais 
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a mt tae. Also attached are a ceviced ‘cover page stiowing date. of: 
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. An allecation™ has Boat ‘recoived “about sexual relations between” 
arina ¢ Oswald and James Herbert Nartin, her former manager, during *-.2% van 
the week of February 3 - 7, 1964, in Wasbington, D. C. and we are oe fi 4 
now running down this allegation. The rdsults of our inquiries in #",:s 
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